Regional differences in the distribution of endogenous receptors for carbohydrate constituents of cellular glycoconjugates, especially lectins, in cortex, hippocampus, basal ganglia and thalamus of adult human brain.
Ten different types of labelled neoglycoproteins, exposing glycohistochemically pivotal carbohydrate moieties that mostly are constituents of naturally occurring glycoconjugates with an aromatic spacer, were synthesized. The panel was applied to fixed, paraffin-embedded sections of different cortical regions and white matter, of hippocampal gyrus, basal ganglia, thalamus nuclei and adjacent areas of adult human brain to comprehensively map the presence of respective binding sites in these parts. Compliance with accepted criteria for specificity of binding was routinely ascertained. Overall, not a uniform binding pattern, but a distinct distribution with regional differences on the level of specific cytoplasmic and nuclear staining in nerve cells was determined, fiber structures being generally labelled with medium or strong intensity. For example, among the neurons localized in the five cortical laminae the binding of N-acetyl-D-galactosamine varied from strong to undetectable. Biochemical analysis, employing carbohydrate residues as affinity ligands in chromatography, proved that the neuroanatomically different regions exhibited a pattern of receptors with notable similarities. These results on endogenous binding sites for glycoconjugates, especially lectins, are complementary to assessment of localization of cellular glycoconjugates by plant lectins and carbohydrate-specific monoclonal antibodies. They are thus a further obligatory step to substantiate the physiological roles of recognitive protein-carbohydrate interactions in the central nervous system.